
NOVEMBER 2016  Monthly Specials 
Sandwich Day Nov. 3 • Election Day Nov. 8 • Eat a Cranberry Day Nov. 23 • Thanksgiving Nov. 24
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$6.95/lb

Rembrandt
Traditionally ripened for one year, Rembrandt
Extra Aged Gouda Cheese has a firm texture
and rich, tangy flavor. It’s perfect for cheese
boards and delicious pasta dishes. The small
white protein crystals indicate Rembrandt’s
natural aging and complement its
smooth, full-aged
flavor.
#51891  1/22 LB

The subtle, tangy flavor and distinctive layer of
edible vegetable ash are a prized combination in
this iconic American original. You’ll enjoy
buttermilk and fresh cream, complemented with
floral notes, herbal overtones
and a clean citrus finish.

Humboldt Fog

#59102  1/5 LB

Cypress Grove

$12.75/lb
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Firehook Baked Crackers

#58290 SEA SALT  12/7 OZ
#58291 ROSEMARY  12/7 OZ
#58292 MULTIGRAIN  12/7 OZ
#58293 GARLIC THYME  12/7 OZ

They bake our uncommon crackers
with the fewest fine ingredients to
give you the best flavor. Firehook
crackers are excellent with your
favorite cheese or as a simple tasty
snack. They believe that simple and
natural tastes better, and we hope
you do too.
 

$52.00

Columbus Chubs
While they no longer are air-drying
their salami with fog coming through
a window overlooking San Francisco
Bay, they’re still relentless in their
commitment to honoring the
traditions and tastes passed down to
their salumieri over many generations.
#57158 CALABRESE 12/8 OZ
#57149 ITALIAN DRY 12/8 OZ

#57150 PEPPERED 12/8 OZ
#57151 SOPRESSATA 12/8 OZ $45.50

• Divina Spreads are a cross-merchandising
 all-star, pair with cheese, charcuterie, crostini
 and more.
• Produced without preservatives or artificial
 coloring.
• Sleek, modern packaging that highlights the
 beautiful preserves.

#50380 FIG SPREAD 12/9 OZ
#50389 SOUR CHERRY SPREAD 12/9 OZ
#50381 ORANGE FIG SPREAD 12/9 OZ

$28.50

Divina Spreads


